Steps to Creating a Student Evolve Account

1. Go to either website:
   - http://evolve.elsevier.com/
   - https://www.hesiinet.com/

2. Click on link.

3. Reach Testing and Remediation:
   Congratulations, you're on the right track to take your first Reach exam and register for Reach Testing & Remediation access if your school has already purchased an exam. Your cost to access Reach Testing & Remediation is already covered.

4. Create a Password.

5. Login:
   - Username
   - Password
   - Create Password
   - Verify Password
   - Select Country

6. Submit:
   - Personal Information
   - Institution Information
   - Address

7. Final Result!
   Your Evolve account information is:
   - Username: your_username
   - Password: your_password

---

Student ID Field: Do not use the school's department ID, as your student ID. This will cause technical difficulty and may prevent you from testing at Prometric.